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__interviews by Philip Nobile 4.) |, 

_ questions left unanswered by the Warren: 

_ keep up their private detective work, 
hoping that their research will.someday 
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sylvia Meagher (pronounced Marr) is 
a inember in good standing of that 
diminishing tribe of experts on JFK's 
assassination, On the eighth anniversary 
al that wretched event, I thought it would 
be iitriguing as well as instructive to tail - 
with someone who has kept up with. 
developments in this fascinating field of. 
crime detection. Even. though. the 
acsassination, is no longer front-page 
news, there are apparently thousands of 

Commission. So people like Mrs. Meagher 

force the case to be reopened. 
Mrs. Meagher’s sensitive post in a 

jarge international organization prevents 
her picture from accompanying this | 

‘interview. I vouch for her . existence | 

-yaiher serious subject. 

though. She is the author of the exhaustive — 
Subject Index to the Warren Report and . 
Hearings and Exhibits’? and an_ 
assassination book entitled ‘Accessories | 
After the Fact.” She is surely not the Jim 
Garrison or Mark Lane-type of self- 
publicist but a serious woman devoted to a 

Jt is now eight years since Jonn 
iginnedy’s assassination and seven years 
since the Warren Nepert was filed. Do you’ 
suppose’ the mystery of the JPA murder ) 
will ever be unraveled te -your! Fy 

.satisfaction? . 

i 
‘The final answer becomes harder and : 

harder to obtain with every passing month | 
because of the death of witnesses, the Joss | 
of. recollection and the preoccupation of | 
people wilh other questions. These are the | 
common difficulties associated with | 
solving any old crime where the evidence | 
has become dusty and the trails covered. ; 

Have any important pieces of evidence | 
heen Jost forever which could have helped | - 

feille ihe contreversy? | 

That's almost impossible to Say. ; 
However, 1 know there is evidence in: 
existence which has been adamantly | 
concealed although its accessibility should . 
haye been granted without hesitation, 

_ that all the shots fired on Dealy Plaza - 
came from a single rifle. - | 

‘Warren Commiission took no direct} . 
testimony from. the FBI expert whe |. 

Por example? 

'. The report of the FBI's spectographiic 
examination of bullet fragments, bullet 
smears and the whole bullet found on 
HEK’s slretcher, The results of this report 
ao ef the uloest importance in checking, 
aut the Warren Commission eontention be 

The FBI, the National Archives and the | 
government have refused to release this 
information despite the fact that under no 
conceivable law or statute governing the | 
classification of documents could such | 
information be legitimately withheld. . 

Are you implyisig then that the reason | 
‘the spectographic tests are kept secret is h 

because they would clash with the Warren | 
Report's single weapon-single assassin , 
conclusion? a ce 

Ym absolutely convinced of that 
because I can think.of absolutely no other 
reason why the test results should not have 
been released or'why, for that matter, the 

conducted the tests, 

Vf you are correct in suggesting these 
tests would prove that more than one 
weapon was involved, then there are men | 
in vovernment who knew that Oswald did 
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| 
“not act alone. . . | 

{ 

l Let’s say there are people who should 
_ know. ] don?t want to speculate on whether *’ 
they have confronted these facts and are 
deliberately concealing material or 
whether they just pursue a general policy 
‘of not wishing to be bothered by critics. J 
can’t enter inte their minds. I can only 
judge from their actions. 

. erin, But this is 

io locations.” 

Say we grant the theory that Kennedy 
was shot at by more than one weapon, 
what advantage is there to the Warren’ 
Commission and the government to insist 
on one gun and one assassin? . 

) The advantage is that they retain on the | 
books of history the false, fraudulent and 
cynical conclusion that there was no 

_eonspiracy; that the President was 
tragically killed in a random unavoidable 

nol so, 
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* How many people are still actively: 
engaged in researching the assassination? i 

{ 
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In terms: of professional, qualified researchers, I'd say probably a dozen, Not. all ot them are known or published. I can: mention a very brilliant young man in the ‘Philadelphia area who has written a most: impressive book in which he completely ‘aestroys the autopsy findings. With] _ considerable ew information he has | 

proved to iny satisfaction at, least that 
~ none of Lhe shots fired at the President and 
the governér came from the rifle found on 
the sixth floor of the Book Depository. 

There is an architect from the Boston 
area, a Mr... Robert Cutler, who has 
recently published a very interesting and 

: technical monograph which postulates 
“shots coming from several different 
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. i What is the government’s response io 

. this sort of amateur sleuthing? Officials 
don't pay any attention to you and your. 
colleagues, do they? bo o 

_.. Tean’t speak for anyone else, but my 
book was ignored by the governmént and 

~ none of-my articles; with one exception,, 
: has ever caused any official comment, 

. ua . > 

“What was that article all abou? 

Inimy book | had queslioned testimony: 
- contained ja the Warren Report by a 
deposilory worker, a Mr. Gibbons, whe 

~elaimed he forget his cigarettes, went 
~ baek up to the sixth floor and saw Oswald 
near the windew. ‘Yhe Warren 
Commission, of course, - leaned very 
heavily on this man’s testimony which I 
felt smacked of perjury and collusion. 

‘Now several years later when } bean 
buying declassified Warren Commission 
documents from the National Archives 
and cread them carefully for new 
informnation, to nry amazement and 
exeilement, Fo disrnovercd” considerable 
pewondterjal thatouok only scupparterd maz 

er 

initial suspicions about Gibbons’ 
testimony, but, far from incriminating 
Oswald by placing him on the sixth floor, 
his original story given to the FBI on the 
very day of the assassination was that he 
had seen Oswald at 10 minutes before noon 
on the first floor and ihat he had left the 
building at that time to spend his Junch 
hour with a friend at a nearby parking lot. 

When Kir. Gibbons was called to testify



| anyone that he saw Oswald at 10 of noon on 
' the first floor, The witness said merely, 
_“Nosit,” and the lawyer simply accepted 

before the Warren Commission the ‘next 
April, he then told for the very first time 
the story of going back for the cigarettes, . ; 
Now the lawyer who questioned him was; 
fully aware of Gibbons’ earlier testimony | 
because he asked him if he -ever. told 

that, 
In any case, I wrote an article about 

this inconsistency in August. for ‘'The 
Texas Observer.’ The editor was.so upset. 
at the seriousness of the charges I was 

. Making thal she sent my article in 
advance to the two comunission lawyers’ 
involved. One lawyer declined to 
conument. The other insisted that what 
‘Gibbons said to him in April was more 
authoritative than anything said 
previously to the police, FBI or secret 
‘service. In private correspondence with 
me, this second lawyer has only been 
abusive, angry and hysterical. 

If Oswald didn't shoot Kemedy as you - 
believe, he must have been framed. 80 

Savho framed Oswald, and why? 

| Po only, wish YT knew. It’s our only 
possible road back to the conspirators if 

“they ean be found at all. Now, there’s no 
lether dink to These people except through 
spersous who iiew Oswald onc were in 
position fo magipulale him. Mor he was. 
cobyionshy framed in advance, 

‘ 

People had to make sure he was atone | 

Sab the (ime of the shooting and ant out 4 
there a fhe crewed being, photographed, ¢ 

They had fo make sure he carried | 
something inte the depository that’ 
inorningg. Therefore Lo can only poslujate : 
Hink ihe persons whe designed and 
executed dis assassination were persons * 
who had estensive knowlhedke of Oswald t 

abd Goat despes were ible (a dofinenes hla | 
Py eutienyi aad iaet ivil ties, ee 

Did Oswald Jnow beforehand that | cour " ome ; ‘ 3 vo 1, Aenedy Was foiling to be Idtled that day - . t _ ad that he sometiow was implicated? 

Tn any opinion he knew perhaps he had 3 
been eutrapped inte something. This is « Why he left the depositery and showed 
some hesilation aboul where he would #0. 
SubsequenUly, when Oswald was under - 
arrestin the Dallas Police Department, he _ shouted to reporters that he was a palsy, “ 
that he was being framed, 

Did Oswald have any last words as he * 
Was dying with Ruby's bullets. ia his : 
stomach? 

Mhis involyes. another deplorable -: “omission trom fhe Warren Report, A 
police offiver said fo Oswalt as he lay . 
lying, "This is your last chanee. Do yout 

Want To tell ne anything now??? Oswald 
Was aware of the question aud indicated he = 1: had nolhing to say. his miy or may. not - , INean anything because’ guilty men can die 

F{ relusing Lo confess. Bul why was’ this: 
7 exchahpe aniited from the report? 

7; How. de you account for the utter : _ utle 
success of JFK's assassination? If Oswald | 
wil Ritby were framed, ten tle rest of the | i Couspiaters pot off scot free. it was a 

“| perfect evime, 

_ Paceounl for iL by the terrible lethargy of the leal profession, the press and even 
ihe public. It's very inleresting that one’ poll showed that three quarters of the | 
American people did not believe the 
Warren Report, yet almost the same ‘ percentage were opposed to a. new | 
lavestivation, re | 


